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Abstract
Many strategies for reducing residential energy consumption—including product labelling programs,
subsidies for the purchase of efficient devices, behavioral programs that encourage efficient energy
use, and others—rely on building owners and end users tomake informed investment and operational
decisions. These strategiesmay be ineffective if consumers are unaware of howmuch electricity is used
by different devices in their homes and buildings. This study therefore compares consumers’
perceptions of their appliances’ electricity use to these appliances’ actual direct-metered electricity
consumption. Using an online survey, 118 homeowners fromAustin, Texas were asked to estimate the
energy consumption of six household devices whichweremonitored in the participants’homes.
Homeowners were randomly assigned to assess their appliance-specific electricity use in terms of
energy units (kWh/month) or energy cost units ($/month) for an average summermonth. Consistent
with previous studies, participants overestimated the energy consumed by their low energy consuming
devices and slightly underestimated that of theirmost energy-consuming device. Results also showed
that responses of the experimental groups estimating their consumption in energy units and energy
cost units were similar, the accuracy of the two groups’ perceptions was similar, and levels of
confidence in the two groupswere similar. These results suggest that targeted information campaigns
focused on air conditioning energy consumption and device power reduction opportunities could
improve consumer decision-making to save energy and reduce demand.

1. Introduction

The Intergovernmental Panel onClimate Change (IPCC)warns that global greenhouse gas emissions from the
energy sectormust be drastically reducedwithin the next 50 years to curb the risks of climate change [1]. In the
United States and EuropeanUnion, policymakers are paying increasing attention to residential and commercial
buildings as a potential source ofmajor reductions in energy consumption that will helpmeet that target. These
building sectors together account for around 40%of total energy consumption in these nations and arewell
understood to have huge potential for cost-effective energy savings that can both reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and improve the reliability of the electric grid [2–4].Many existing and proposed strategies for
realizing potential savings—including product labelling programs, subsidies for the purchase of efficient
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devices, behavioral programs that encourage efficient energy use, and others—rely on building owners and end
users tomake informed investment and operational decisions. Such strategiesmay be ineffective if consumers
are unaware of howmuch electricity is used by different devices in their homes and buildings.

Over the past 50 years, a limited number of previous studies have attempted to better understand consumer
perceptions of their utility use and their possible effects on consumer decisionmaking [5]. An even smaller
number of studies compared consumers’ perceptions to actual energy use or savings [5]. Those studies
contrasting perceived and actual energy use have predominantly foundmismatches between the two. Attari et al
provided novel insight on understanding themisperceptions of appliances’ energy use by comparing
consumers’ perceptions of energy usewith estimated energy data from sources such as theUSDepartment of
Energy, Alternative Energy Store and others [6]. In that study, participants were providedwith a reference point
of a 100Watt incandescent light bulb andwere then asked to estimate the number of energy units typically used
in one hour by nine other household appliances, including light bulbs, laptops, stereos, desktop computers,
room air conditioners, space heaters, dishwashers, central air conditioners, and electric clothes dryers. Results
showed that participantsmade small overestimations for low-energy appliances (such as light bulbs and laptops)
and large underestimations for high-energy appliances (such as air conditioners and dryers). These
misperceptions were attributed to participants’ use of an anchoring-and-adjustment heuristic, with the light
bulb serving as a natural guide for their numerical estimates. Frederick et al challenged the validity of those
findings by showing that by changing the reference device to lower- and higher-energy consuming devices,
estimated energy consumption for the various applianceswere, respectively,much lower and higher. Further,
varying the units inwhich participants responded betweenwatts and kilowatts led to large under- and
overestimates, respectively [7]. Reporting a similar pattern ofmisperceptions as Attari et al [6], Baird andBrier
showed that participants’ perceptions of appliance-specific energy usemay depend on the physical dimensions
of the appliances as participants perceived that smaller appliances consumed less energy [8]. Schley andDeKay
showed that estimated energy usewas larger for appliances that were usedmore often [9]. In their paper,
appliances that aremore frequently interactedwithwere perceived as consumingmore energy than others. Chen
et al provide a unique comparison of surveyed energy consumption estimates of three categories of residential
appliances—heating/cooling, plug load, and lighting—tomeasured energy consumption fromparticipants’
homes [10]. Although that study did not evaluate consumers’ perceptions of appliance-level electricity use, it
foundmisperceptions consistent with those reported byAttari et al [6], such that low-use appliance categories
were overestimated and high-use appliance categories were underestimated. These papers and others are
summarized in the recent review by Lesic et al [5].

Studies have also examined communications of energy use. In a study on smartmeters, consumers preferred
that their energy usewas presented inmonetary units (e.g., dollars) instead of kilowatt-hours or carbon dioxide
emissions [11]. Another study on preferences for feedback about household electricity use showed that
consumers wanted to receivemonetary costmetrics over specific time periods, appliance-specific energy use
breakdowns, and comparisons of their energy use over time [12].We found no studies that examinedwhether
consumers would bemore accurate when assessing the electricity consumption of specific appliances in
monetary units instead of othermetrics.

Here, we present thefirst study to evaluate whether consumers havemore accurate perceptions of their
devices’ energy consumptionwhen giving their assessments in energy units or energy cost units. To account for
variation in energy consumption between homes, device-level submeter electricity use data from the study
participants’ homes are combinedwith results from an online survey administered to these same homeowners.
Because our study focused on a diverse set of specific household appliances that are commonly used, our
findings will be uniquely actionable for policy and programdesigners responsible for designing programs and
information campaigns aimed at reducing household energy use.

The study explores the following research questions:

1. Do consumers give more accurate estimates of their devices’ energy use when they report in energy units
versus energy cost units?

2. Do consumers givemore accurate ranks of their devices’ energy use when they report in energy units versus
energy cost units?

3. Are consumersmore confident in their perceptions when reporting in energy units versus energy cost units?

The rest of this paper is organized as follows.Wefirst describe ourmethods and data collection, then present
the results, and endwith a discussion of their implications.
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2.Methods and data

2.1. Participants
Participants in this studywere recruited from the Pecan Street Research Institute’s smart grid research project in
Austin, Texas [13]. Homeowners from the greater Austin area volunteered to participate in Pecan Street’s
research trials, themost prominent of which involves the installation of electrical submeters on individual
appliances and circuits in participating homes. As part of their involvement with ongoing Pecan Street research,
all active participants were given access to an online feedback platform that summarized and displayed their
devices’ energy consumption, energy cost, historical energy use, and related summary statistics. A typical
dashboard view of one such online report can be seen in appendix A. Approximately 81%of participants
reported in this study that they checked their dashboard atmost once or twice permonth. Participants from the
Pecan Street’s smart grid research project were eligible to participate in this study if they had sub-meters for at
least four household appliances during the summer of 2014.

2.2. Survey design
A link to an online surveywas emailed by the Pecan Street Research Institute to 310 qualifying participants and
was open fromOctober 24 throughNovember 28, 2014. The survey posed questions aimed at eliciting
homeowners’understanding of their devices’ energy consumption.Here, we describe the questions relevant to
the presented analyses.

All participants were randomized to estimate—in either energy units (kWh/month) or energy cost units
($/month)—the electricity consumption of their clothes washers, dishwashers, ovens, clothes dryers,
refrigerators, and air conditioners. These six devices were chosen as they are common inAmerican households,
they vary significantly in theirmonthly energy consumption, they arewidely submetered in the Pecan Street
households, and they account for approximately 50%of total household electricity use. The survey asked
participants to consider their usage of these devices during an average summermonth as they responded. The
summermonthswere chosen because air conditioning consumption is the highest and does not vary
significantlymonth-to-month over during this time period.

Following previous work [6], the energy units and energy cost units experimental groupswere providedwith
a reference point which explained that a 100-Watt incandescent light bulb used for one hour per day for 30 days
would consume 3 kWhor $0.30 of electricity, respectively. Depending on their randomly assigned experimental
group, theywere then asked to estimate the electricity consumption or electricity cost of those six devices by
sliding a bar along an axis to indicate lower or higher energy consumption. End points were chosen to be nearly
equivalent in both groups andwere labeled 0 and 1000 kWh and $0 and $100 for the energy units and energy cost
units groups, respectively. If a participant did not have one of the appliances, they could select ‘not applicable’.
Next, participants were asked to indicate their level of confidence about the estimates of their devices’ energy
consumption they provided in the previous task by selecting from four possible options ranging from ‘I believe I
correctly judged all the appliances’ to ‘I prettymuch had to guess the electricity use of all the appliances’.
Participants were then asked to explain the rationale behind their estimates by entering a short description.
Finally, participants answered questions about their electricity bills, participation in efficiency programs, and
their use of their online energy dashboard displays. Near the end of the survey, participants answered socio-
demographic questions about their age, sex, level of income, level of education andnumber of adults and
children in the home. Complete copies of both surveys can be found in appendix B.

2.3. Survey responses
A total of 130 responses were recorded for a response rate of 42%.Homeswith incomplete energy use data for
June throughAugust of 2014were excluded, resulting in afinal sample size of 118 responses. All participants
gave informed consent, andwere offered a $5Amazon voucher for completing the online survey.

Of thefinal sample, 94%had at least a college degree, 81%wereCaucasian, and 61%of those completing the
surveyweremale. The average agewas 46 (SD=14; range 18–75), with amedian household income of $100,000
to $149,999 per year. All households were responsible for paying their own electricity bills, which averaged
approximately $180 (SD=$130) permonth during summermonths before solar credits. Approximately 56%
of homes had a solar PV arraywhich significantly reduces or eliminatesmonthly electricity bills. Chi-square tests
were used to determine if the characteristics of the study sample were representative of the larger Pecan Street
population (n=632) or of the state of Texas as described in the Energy Information Administration’s (EIA)
Residential EnergyConsumption Survey (RECS, n=991). Our sample of 130 households can be considered
similar to the larger Pecan Street population in terms of the likelihood of reporting a college degree, being
Caucasian, and above-median income (all p>.05).Median incomewas higher for our sample than for the Texas
RECS sample, which reported amedian income of $40,000-$59,999 per year.
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2.4. Electricity use data
Whole-home and device-level electricity use data were downloaded from the Pecan Street Inc.’s onlineDataport
database [14]. These data were generated by submeters installed in each home andmade available to researchers.
Hourly interval datawere downloaded and summed to calculatemonthly electricity consumption for each
appliance.

Annual electricity consumption for the homes and devices in this study are summarized in table 1. Also
shown areDepartment of Energy (DOE) estimates of the electricity consumed by standard homes and
appliances.Whole-home consumption estimates were taken from the EIA’s Residential EnergyConsumption
Survey (RECS) and represent similar single-family homes in Texaswith central air conditioning, similar to those
in the Pecan Street sample.

These values show that Pecan Street consumers used less energy on average than consumers in similar Texas
homes, both at thewhole-home level and for specific devices. Glasgo et al [18] found similar differences between
the energy consumption of the Pecan Street homes, other residential customers served by the same electric
utility provider, andTexas homes included in theRECS. The same study [18] also found that Pecan Street homes
were on average smaller, had fewer occupants, and hadmuch higher household incomes compared to the
regionally representative sample included in theRECS.

3. Results

3.1. Accuracy of estimates
To assess the accuracy of participants’ perceptions, figure 1 compares their perceived electricity usewith the
actualmetered electricity use in their homes. The x-axes show actual energy consumption for individual
appliances, and y-axes showperceptions for participants responding in energy units and participants
responding in energy cost units infigures 1(a) and (b), respectively. All data points show average values for each
experimental group and appliance. Some participants’households havemultiple AC condensing units,
refrigerators, and ovens. For these devices, two data points are shown: one that reflects the average energy
consumption of the primary device, and one that includes the average energy use of all such devices.

The electric utility serving the Pecan Street homes uses amulti-tiered rate structure comprised of bothfixed
and variable charges that precludes direct conversion of device-levelmonitored electricity consumption to an
equivalentmonthly energy cost. Thus, while the results of the group estimating their energy use in kWh can be
compared tometered energy use data in the same units, thosewho responded in energy cost units cannot.

Figure 1(a) shows the results of the energy units group, with the diagonal line corresponding to perfect
agreement between perceived and actual energy use. Consistent withAttari et al [6], participants overestimated
the energy consumed by their low energy consuming devices and slightly underestimated that of theirmost
energy-consuming device—their air conditioners. For the overestimated appliances, average perceived energy
consumption ranged from around 60 to 140 kWh/month, but actual average consumption ranged from around
5 to 70 kWhpermonth.While responses were inaccurate relative to actual consumption, participants correctly
perceived the variation in energy consumption between these devices.

Figure 1(b) shows the results of the energy cost units group. Because the exact cost of the energy consumed
by individual devices cannot be determined precisely, participants’ estimated costs are instead used to rank the
six devices from lowest to highest energy cost. These rankings can be compared to each home’s actual ordinal
ranking as determined bymeasured energy consumption. Using thismetric, figure 1(b) shows that participants
on average correctly perceive their air conditioner as the device in the home that consumes themost electricity.
The order of the next twomost energy-consuming devices—refrigerators and electric clothes dryers—is
reversed, but average energy cost estimates for these two varied by less than $1/month.

Table 1. Summary statistics of the annual electricity use of Pecan Street andDepartment of
Energy standard homes.

Pecan street Department of energy

Energy use Mean SD Mean Source

Whole-home (kWh yr−1) 11,400 7,100 16,500 [15]
AC condensing unit (kWh yr−1) 3,500 2,400 5,400 [15]
Refrigerator (kWh yr−1) 1,300 2,000 1,400 [15]
Electric clothes dryer (kWh yr−1) 490 300 1,000 [16]
Oven (kWh yr−1) 190 140 820 [17]
Dishwasher (kWh yr−1) 120 150 120 [16]
Clotheswasher (kWh yr−1) 50 50 110 [16]
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Estimated energy consumption and estimated energy costs were compared to actual consumption by
calculating Spearman rank correlationswhich compare the ordinal rankings of devices inherent in participants’
estimates and the actual ordinal rankings of the devices based onmetered energy use data. The average Spearman
rank correlation in the energy units groupwas ρ=0.82 (SD=0.32), and the average in the energy cost units
groupwas ρ=0.76 (SD=0.38). A two-tailed t-test shows no difference in the Spearman rank correlations
calculated for the two experimental groups (t(106)=0.86, p>.05). Thus, the format of reporting units did not
significantly affect the accuracy of participants’ perceptions of their electricity use for different appliances.

When asked to briefly explain how they generated their estimates,many participantsmentioned their
frequency of interactionwith individual devices and the overall amount of time devices are in operation. Far
fewermentioned the power those devices require to operate. Details can be found in appendix C.

Analysis of individual perceptions show skewed distributionswithmodes at or near zero error for all six
devices. Thus,many participants had very accurate perceptions of their energy consumption. The overall
average errors seen infigure 1 are the result of relatively few responses with large, consistent over- or
underestimates. Details can be found in appendixD.

3.2. Accuracy of ranks
Using the same Spearman rank-orderingmethod, average participants’ rankings for appliances’ energy usewere
compared to rankings of appliances’ actual use for the two experimental groups infigure 2. Appliances are listed
from left to right in order of increasing rank. Average rankings by the energy units group increased in linewith
appliances’ increasing energy consumption.However, participants in the cost units group typically ranked the
three least energy-consuming devices incorrectly. Kendall’s tau tests comparing appliance rankings between the
two test groups showno statistically significant differences (p> 0.05 for all appliances). The apparent differences
between these rankings and thosewhich can be deduced from the scatterplots above are the result of individual
misperceptions affecting the averages shown infigure 1.

3.3. Confidence in perceptions
Figure 3 shows participants’ reported confidence.

Univariate ANOVAwas computed in order to examine the effects of reporting units on participants’ ratings
of their confidence. Themain effect of reporting units conditions, F(1, 115)=0.23, p>.05was not significant.
Thismeans that there was no significant difference in levels of reported confidence among participants.
Comparing reported confidence to the Spearman rank correlations for households in each category shows that
participants with higher confidence in their responses did indeed havemore accurate perceptions as seen in
appendix E.

Figure 1. Scatterplots showing actualmean energy consumption on the x-axis andmean perceived energy consumption on the y-axis
for (a) participants responding in energy units, and (b) participants responding in energy cost units. The diagonal shows perfect
agreement. All values shown are averages.
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4.Discussion

Using direct-metered device-level electricity use data fromparticipants’homes, this study found that even
energy-conscious homeowners with access to reports of their device-level energy consumption have
misperceptions of howmuch energy their devices consume. Consistent withAttari et al [6], homeowners tended
to overestimate the energy consumed by their least energy-consuming devices. Homeowners overestimated the
consumption of all but theirmost energy-consuming device—their central air conditioners. Still, many
consumers in our sample had relatively accurate perceptions of the rank order of their devices’ energy
consumption, with the average results reflecting large over- and underestimates by relatively few homeowners
formost devices.

We also examined the effects of reporting in energy units versus energy cost units on consumers’ perceptions
of their energy use, the accuracy of those perceptions, and confidence in those perceptions.While previous
studies suggested that consumers prefermore familiar cost units over energy units, our participants’ responses

Figure 2.Average ranking of devices by perceived energy consumption. Error bars show±1 standard deviation. Appliances are listed
from left to right by average annual energy consumption. A rank of 1 corresponds to themost energy consuming device, and 6
corresponds to the least consuming device.

Figure 3.Participants’ reported confidence in their estimates of device-level energy consumption.
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to the estimation and ranking tasks showed no statistically significant differences in the perceptions, accuracy, or
confidence in responses between the two groups [11, 12, 19].

Participants were generally able to identify the threemost and three least energy consuming devices in their
homes, but could not accurately quantify the energy consumption or order of these devices beyond themost
energy-consuming device—their central air conditioners.While participants seem to recognize the variation in
energy consumption between the relatively low energy consuming dishwashers, ovens, and clotheswashers, their
perceptions of the absolute consumption of these devices were overestimated.

Participants’ focus on the amount of time devices are operating rather than the combination of time and
power alignswith thefindings of Attari et al [6], which found that people associated energy savingsmorewith
reducing the time that devices were operating than replacing the devicewith amore efficient version. Both
findings suggest that consumers fail to fully appreciate the effect that device power has on energy consumption.

Themain limitation of this research design is the use of a convenience sample. All participants in this study
are volunteers in the Pecan Street Research Institute’s submetering study that allows them to access detailed
online summaries of their whole-home and device-level electricity use. These homeowners represent early
adopters of energy services who are highly educated, relatively wealthy, and predominantly white. This
population has also undergone several energy-related interventions and studies whichmake themmuchmore
energy-conscious and knowledgeable than average consumers.Most prominently, the surveyed households
have access to online portals which provide homeowners the exact information this surveywas intending to have
participants estimate.Many participants reported checking their online feedback energy reports. Thus some of
the responses are a result of direct knowledge of their devices’ energy consumption and the overall accuracy of
the responses is overestimated.

Our results highlight the difficulty of building andmaintaining the kind of consumer energy awareness that
would enable efficiency-promoting investment and operational decisions. Even energy-conscious homeowners
with access to reports of their devices’ energy consumption havemisperceptions about their devices’ energy
consumption. The patterns of thesemisperceptions confirm the results of previous studies, indicating that data
based on estimates from existing data sources and previous literature could be used as a reliable proxy for real-
timemeasured electricity use. That thesemisperceptions still exist even in a populationwith access tometered
device-level energy consumption data proves howpersistent they are.

Understanding consumers’misperceptions can help to inform the design of policies and programs that will
allow consumers tomake their homes consume less energy. Consistent in this study andAttari et al [6] is an
underestimation of the energy consumed by central air conditioning systems. These systems present several
behavioral and technological opportunities for homeowners to reduce their energy consumption through
measures such as improved controls and setbacks, building envelope improvements, and regular preventive
maintenance.Well-designed information campaigns to informhomeowners of their systems’ consumption,
their options for reducing that consumption, and the expected cost savings from those reductions would likely
increase adoption of efficiency and conservationmeasures. Such campaignsmay benefit from segmentation of
consumers to target certain populations prone to largemisperceptions.More generally, consumers should be
mademore aware of the concept of power in determining energy consumption as our survey results show this
understanding is lacking. Previous behavioral programs have focused on the amount of time that energy-
consuming devices are in use—turning off lights, unplugging devices not in use, etc—but fail to address the
potential savings that can be had frompower-reducingmeasures. Building this understanding and providing
practical information on how to reduce power—by changing device settings, choosing lower-power devices, etc
—would enablemore energy-conscious decision-making and allow homeowners to reduce their energy
consumption, their energy bills, and their homes’ environmental footprint.
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